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of Rebels 

By Rev. Andrew Sandlin 

Lihvise also these$lthy dreamers defie the 
flesh, despise dominion (or reject government), 

and speak evil of dignities. 
Jude 8 

Under the guise of opposing tyranny and endorsing 
rreedom many individuals reject human authority in 
history. The!- are rebcls and anarchists at heart. and 
they appear in God's three main spheres: family. 
church. state. In the family, obstrepefous wives justify 
disobedience to husbands on the grounds of husbands' 
sins, and rebellious cluldren do the same on the 
grounds of parental errors. In the church, super-pious 
rebels despise church authority and use the flaws of 
eldership to excuse their mounting ecclesiastical 
insurrections. In the state, seditionists at heart validate 
their opposition to any civil anthority by branding 
almost any law of any kind tyranny. The alleged 
Christians among these groups are quick to point out 
the fact of God's absolute authority over all h u ~ m  
institutions (in this they are right) and from this 
premise rebel against derivative human authority (in 
this they are wrong). The immediate authority of God 
does not obviate the mediate authority of man in the 
main spheres of the family, church, and state, even if 
that mediate authority is less than perfect and just (it 
will, in fact, always be less than perfect and just in a 
sinful world). 

Christ confronted this province of rebels in His earthly 
sojourn. Jewish nationalismvehemently opposed to the 
Roman rule in Palestine flourished during Christ's 
earthlq- ministry. The Nationalists. or, more properly. 
~ealots', a thoroughly political sect, pressed and battled 
for the overturning of Roman hegemony and inter- 
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KEYSTONE is the journal of Christian Home 
Schoolers of Australasia, (CHomeS), a Charitable 
Trust established to promote the concept of home 
education through this bi-monthly journal, a 
monthly TEACH Bulletin of political news affect- 
ing home schoolers, conferences, literature, re- 
search projects, speakers, press releases, letters to 
editors, articles to other publications and by lobby- 
ing government officials. 

KEYSTONE is intended to inform, challenge, 
encourage and inspire. The trustees of CHomeS 
believe that the Christian faith is being underval- 
ued. Christianity alone is fully able to present a 
world view that is comprehensive, coherent, consis- 
tent and complete. 

Committed to scholarship, the free exchange of 
ideas and the need to stimulate reasonable debate 
KEYSTONE may publish articles that will not 
necessarily reflect the views or beliefs of the 
Trustees. Original articles and letters are wel- 
wmed as is good quality material from other pubii- 
cations providing full acknowledgment is given and 
copyright respected. Letters sent to the Editor will 
be considered for publication unless the sender 
specifically requests that they not be. 

Information in KEYSTONE is not intended as 
legal advice and should not take the place of legal 
counsel f?om a qualified, informed solicitor. The 
appearance of advertising material in or with 
KEYSTONE does not constitute endorsement 
of the products or services advertised. One's usual 
discretion should be used in malung seletions. 



Editorial 
These last two months have been 
rather humbling, as we have 
ooened the mail and seen the level of 

T 
support for the new way in which CHomeS 
has been organised. It has been really exciting as we 
read the messages of encouragement, thanks and bless- 
ing. But at the same time it is dawning on us that 
people have placed a fair amount of trust in us through 
their words and contributions. Please continue to pray 
for us that we would be found faithful by Him in doing 
this work to the glory of His Name and the Christian 
edification of you, the saints. 

We also found that my lengthy explanation of the 
changes was confusing! Let my try to summarize it in 
plain English! People can make tay-deductable dona- 
tions to CHomeS or TEACH and receive various things 
in return. These are all suggested donations. At $16 
one would receive 11 issues of TEACH Bulletin. one 
year. At $30 one could become a nien~ber of TEACH 
for a year, receive 11 issues of TEACH ~ulletin. a free 
@I, and get discounts on our resources, conferences. 
etc. At $35 one will receive 6 issues of Keystone AND 
11 issues of TEACH Bulletin, a year's worth (or two 
years' worth for $65). At $60 one may become a 
member of CHomeS for a year, which includes Key- 
stone and TEACH Bulletin, a free gift, discounts on our 
resources and conferences, etc. Membership in 
CHomeS includes and encompasses all the benefits of 
membership in TEACH 

To my regret, I published some letters which stirred up 
the ancient contrwersy between Protestants and Roman 
Catholics with all its attendant vitriol, venom and 
vilification. Some of it has been directed at Roman 
Catholics. some at Protestants and the rest at me. As 
much as 1 love a good controversy and a good. well- 
reasoned argument; as much as I believe that there are 
many issues here which could be explored with much 
profit to all concerned, I lave had to decide not to 
venture this way again. To proceed would invite 
unnecessary target practise for some with itchy trigger 
fingers. Already, simply be declaring a halt to this 
exchange of views, I will have invited charges of 
"Treachery to the Truth", "Coverup", "Cowardice" and 
such like. The debate has been going on in full force 
since October 3 1, 15 17 ..... 480 years now ..... and there is 
virtually nothing we could say which would add to the 
literature already piled high on religious library shelves 
all around the country. For those who really want to 
pursue this. let me suggest you get a histoq of the 
Reformation written by a Roman Catholic. Then read 
one written by a Calvinist. To really have fun. you 
must next locate a history of the Reformation written by 
an Anabaptist! By the time you have read all that. even 
rabid champions of Christian political p d e s  will be 
dunking to themselves how glad they are that we live 
under a 20th century secular civil government. 
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Letters 
Threefold Reasons 
I hare just been reading back is- 
sues of Kevstone aiven to me bv 
Kathy F'yleat ~ua<&a. Angela aid I ha!-e decided to 
take our 6 112 year old son out of the local state primary 
school to home school him. The journal has been an 
excellent way of getting to know the important issues 
facing Christian home schoolers in New Zealand. The 
main reasons for deciding to home school are threefold. 

Firstly the example of the F'yle children. in particular 
the three older boys who demonstrate a high level of 
self motivation towards their "formal studies". Rarely 
have I encountered this in their state schooled peers. 
Secondly we were dismayed at the bad behariours and 
attitudes being picked up by our son while at school. A 
memorable example of this was after two days of school 
he had mastered the use of the "F word both in 
pronounciation and context. Thirdly and most impor- 
tantly we have the growing realisation of our responsi- 
bility as parents before God. How could we rely on 
school ground antics to fulfil that awesome task? 

Be encouraged in your work for the Lord promoting 
Christian home education. 

Keman & Angela Russell 
Maungatapere. NZ 

Burden for Families 
I was delighted to read about the changes and new aims 
in the latest Keystone magazine. We have been talking 
in our support group about wanting to be part of an 
organisational structure, the timing is great. Home 
school groups in Auckland are fragmented. I am also 
concerned that there is little contact between Christian 
groups. 

My biggest burden is for families wanting to find out 
about home schooling. In October last year our group 
ran "An Introduction to Homeschooling" seminar. 
With minimal advertising ure had 25 people turn up. 
There is a huge need for more activities like this. 
particularly in view of the teacher shortage. I am happy 
to organise and take seminars like this along with other 
members of our group but want to do it as part of an 
organisation. 

If Keystone is to reach more people there needs to be 
an acceptance that families will be at different stages 
regarding home schooling. One of my motives for 
persuading our local library system to buy more home- 
schooling books has been to help other families find out 
information much more easily. I also think it is 
important that doctrinal issues be kcpt out of the maga- 
zine completely. Home schooling materials are won- 
derful for sharing if they are seen as helpful and 



practical by the people who read them. Most of Key- 
stone is like this. Occasionally an article is a bit 
"hwvy". 

I have recently finished reading "All Must Have Prizes" 
by Melanie Philips. This book has just been published 
in England. It is a thorough indictment of the school 
system. particularly current trends in education. While 
still maintaining the need for schools. the author fo- 
cuses on what needs to be taught, not social engineer- 
ing. Very thought-provoking. 

Thank you again for all your hard work. It is much 
appreciated. 

Dorinda Duthie 
Auckland 

Idea is Great 
Greetings to you and your precious familj- in the Name 
of our Lord Jesus. Enclosed is the TEACH Opinion 
Poll. The overall idea of closer communication & 
exchange of ideas and passing them on is great. We are 
grateful for aH you do for home schooling. May God 
strengthen you and guide you as you serve Him and His 
body. 
PS -- We think the Sonshine Tours are a great idea. 
We hope there is a good response. 

Brian & Brenda Evans 
Tokomam. NZ 

Achan's Trespass 
Three cheers for the article on TV. But I am amazed at 
the reluctance of Christians to let go of this absurd and 
spiritually dead device. "Oh, we don't watch it much," 
and "We only watch the news to keep up with things." 
are common responses, or excuses. 

Apart from the serious effect viewing can have on 
children's learning, family relationships and spiritual 
activities. the content is tripe. and the whole thing is 
the world waving its fornicating flag at you. Would you 

tolerate a person blaspl~eming in your home. or a 
pornographic picture on your wall'? Yet a TV con- 
stantly flashes these images into your minds. These 
things proclaim which kingdom you promote. "They 
that feared the Lord spake often to one another" (Mal 
3: 16) but you discuss the TV programmes. 

On the one hand Christians cry out to God for revival 
(especially in government!) in their weekly prayer 
meeting, while at home Achan's trespass (Joshua chap- 
ter 7) sits firmly in place in the lounge or bedroom. the 
focus of everyone's attention. No wonder, as at the city 
of Ai, there is no victory. 

Sharyn Jaunay 
Whangarei. NZ 

Heaped Blessings 
Bless you guys heaps as you set all this up. Wished we 
lived closer to help. Anyway we are praying for you. 

Pat & Phillipa Ashton 
Motupiko, NZ 

Christian Magazine for Adolescents? 
Thank you a hundred times for publishing Keystone 
and now adding TEACH Bulletin. I do hope you don't 
have to work so hard this year I liked the article "TV 
Free and Happy". We only got a TV two years ago 
when (a f a ~ ~ l y  member) became bedridden. And now 
my children are used to it though they don't watch it 
much. I keep the set for good programmes and good 
videos, but I sometimes wish we couldn't receive TV. 
Christian TV would be nice, just like when Radio 
Rhema arrived. Do you know if a NZ Christian 
magazine exists for adolescents? It would be good for 
my children who are becoming worldly. 

Signed: 
A NZ mum. 

About Christmas 
With regards to two articles in CHotneS Roundup 
(Keystone JadFeb 97), I would like to point out that 

KEYSONE Donation Form 
One Year (six issues) for suggested donation of ............................................. $ 3 0  $ 
Two Years (12 issues) for suggested donation of ........................................... 6 . 0  $ 

Those receiving KEYSTONE also receive a monthly TE4CH Bulletin (1 1 a year, none in December). a 4-6 page 
summary of political developments, statist and professional trends and correspondence with the educational author- 
ities. Donations are also acknowledged with tax-deductable receipts. 

Name CHomeS 
Address (Christian Home Schoolers of NZ; Inc.) 
Phone One annual family membership will be 

awarded for each taudeductable dona- 
Send cheaues payable to: tion of $60 or more. Members will re- 

ceive both KEYSTONE and TE-1C.V 
Cluistian Home Schoolers of NZ BuIIetin and many other benefits. 
4 Tawa St. Write to the address at left for details. 
Palmerston North. 5301 
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many God-fearing Christians would disagree with what 
was written about Christmas. Many Christians believe 
that Christmas is a Christianized pagan celebration. 
For further information, I recommend the following 
booklets: "The Strange Origin of Xmas", PO Box 68. 
Longburn, NZ. "Tradition or Trap", by Hope Brock. 
Mail Service 23, Rosevale via Rosewood. Qld 4340. 
Australia, AUS$4. 

Delwyn McAlister 
Tokoroa. NZ 

Great Idea 
Thank you Craig & your family for your help to us 
home schoolers. The "school" trips are a great idea 
although 1 don't think we'll be involved with them this 
year as we have a course the week before the trip to 
Wellington and a baby due in May. 

Janet Tongilava 
Auckland 

Crass Statement 
Thank you for your efforts with the Keystone magazine 
and particularly with the TEACH Bulletin. 

I have a comment to make on thc article mentioned 
under "Home School Research" named "Policy Implica- 
tions". You, as Editor. have made an additional com- 
ment under point two of this article, stating that "...just 
as welfarc dependency renders people incapable of 
budgeting for themselves.. . " 

I must point out to you -- and hopefully all Keystone 
readers -- Lhat this is not correct. My parents and mv 
parents-in-law are dependent on welfare in thc form of 
old age pensions and budget very well. I also know of 
several homeschool families who are dependent on 
welfare in thc fornl of unemployment benefits. They all 
budget very carefully and are very successful doing it. I 
know a good number of families who receive welfare in 
the form of family support. It doesn't change their 
budgeting capability. We (my family) are also depen- 
dent on welfare in the form of an invalids benefit. I 
assure you that I am very capable of budgeting for me 
and my family. 

I take exception to that crass statement you made and 
find it insulting because it seems to me to be pointing to 
an underlying negative attitude towards people who 
receive state welfare. I imagine this doesn't only 
concern me, but all welfare recipients who read Key- 
stone and this article. 

On a different note: I'm very sony to miss the second 
annual TEACH National Home Education Leadership 
Conference: the dates coincide with a camp organised 
by the Canterbury Home Educators Support Group. 
Hopefully see yon next year then. Thanks again for 
your work in CHomeS. My prayers are with you. 

Lennie Hanison 
Amberley, NZ. 

I Apologise 
Lennie is corrcct: the statcment was crass and ill- 
advised. I apologise for the offensive nature of m>- 
comments. I guess me are also a.elfare dcpendents: I 
collect the full-time student's alloxvance for my studies 
at Massey. and we get maximtun family support. Hav- 
ing said that, I hope that we are not psychologicall>- 
dependent, even though we are. at present, financially 
dependent. There is an attitude about, which I fear may 
not be helpful in the long mn .... it is relevant to home 
schoolers, as most of us receive the supenlisory al- 
lowancc. The attitude is that the state owes us each a 
living. It was very well articulated by a writer for the 
;Llanmvatu Standard in a front page article on food- 
banks that appeared on 19/2/97: "The Government had 
responsibility to ensure people had adequate income. 
Adequate income meant food, clothing, shelter, medi- 
cal expenses and a buffer for emergencies." Through 
the Apostle Paul our Lord Jesus advised, in the passage 
about godliness with contentment being great gain. 
"And having food and clothing. with these we shall be 
content" (I Timothy 6:X). Note how this secular news- 
paper writer has expanded the Biblical definition of 
contentment to include shelter. medical expenses and a 
bnffer for emergencies! And at taxpayers' expense. 
implying that one need not work to provide for himself. 
The idea that the state_ meaning all you other taxpay- 
ers; ow-es me a living. is highly suspect. We home 
schoolers need to hold onto the supervisory alloli-ance 
with an open hand. so that the state who gave it can 
come and take it back any time, without us being 
phychologically dependent on it. It is good to note that 
we seem to feel that way already. according to the 
TEACH Opinion Poll results (see TEACH Bulletin, No. 
3. page 4). 

United Vision 
I wholeheartedly support yom vision to see home- 
schoolers across the country unite and become one 
body, regardless of their beliefs. I am sure 1 can thank 
you on behalf of many, for the sacrifices you have given 
of your time, family and financially to see this vision 
become reality. May God bless you and your family 
richly for this min im.  

Lyn Strong 
Auckland 

Penfriend Wanted . 
Hello. My name is Rosetta Sangster and I'm 12. 1 am 
looking for a pemliend. I wodd Iike a Christian Home 
Schooler around the same age. My hobbies include 
playing my guitar. domestic pets and computers. All 
letters will be answered. 
My address is: 

Rosetta Sangster 
247 Hill St. 
Richmond 

Nelson, NZ 
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bile 018 874-325. The Australian Christian Home- 
school Support Network offers the following: For an 
AUD$50 annual subscription fee, they are available 
behveen 2pm and 4pm Monday to Friday for advice and 
information about homeschooling. They include an 
information pack which outlines materials. cumculums 
and services that prospective and seasoned homeschool- 
ers alike will enjoy perusing. They want to see home- 
schoolers networking, helping each other in their most 
difficult yet rewarding lasks. Kath is writing a booklet 
about homeschool leavers testimonies, and would love 
to include your child's story! Do send it along!] 

(Gnrinrced,fro,n poga 51 

Appreciating Discoveries 
I am thoroughly enjoying reading three back issues 
from 1995, recently loaned to me. We are home 
schooling our 8-year-old girl for the first time this year 
after having her in the state school system for the past 
few years. I was interested to read the results of the 
survey you had done back then as they were entirely in 
kecping with our own experiences and reasons for now 
home schooling. It was very encouraging to see the 
way that om Lord and Saviour speaks to us all along 
the same lines, bnt at the time and in tlme way that we 
all are able to hear. His Goodness truly never ceases to 
amaze me. Thank you for your ~ n i n i s t ~  in this area of 
encouragement to Christian home schoolers. I am 
appreciating discovering it. May God continue to lead 
you and strengthen you both individually and in this 
work as He wills. 

Mike & Louise Moloney 
Te Puke, NZ 

ERO Visits a Highlight 
I was pleased to learn that the ERO will be resuming 
their inspections. Because our boys took great delight 
in showing their work, we always considered the visit 
to be one of the highlights of our school year. I am also 
glad that they will be doing family visits. When our 
six-year-old had his first review, our eight-year-old was 
extremely disappointed that no attention had been 
given to his work, even though we had carefully ex- 
plained allead of time that this would be the case. 
During the remainder of the year he asked so often 
when his visit would be, I finally phoned the Review 
Office to find out when they were likely to come. 
Although they sympathized with our son's desire. we 
were infonned that they were no longer able to cany 
out such reviews. I believe the visits are equally 
important for new motlmers. All too often mothers are 
concerned they may not be doing the job as well as the 
state system. One mother came right out and asked the 
review officer if she were doing enough. The reply 
was_ "More than enough." I believe the review helps 
families relay and enjoy their home schooling more. 

Slmaaryn Wylie 
Wanganni, NZ 
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Home School 
Research 
Home Schoolers 
On-Line, Part I 

Gregory J. Marchant 
Educational Psychology. Teachers College 

Ball State University. Muncie. Indianna 47306-0595 

In March of 1993 Mr Marchant conducted a research 
project wherein he collected and analyzed from a six- 
day period a total of 250 computer bulletin board notes 
from home schooling parents. In addition. ten ques- 
tions from various educational researchers uere posted 
on home schooling bulletin boards and generated quite 
a number of responces. (The first five of these ques- 
tions and replies are reproduced below the remaining 
five will be in the MayIJune issue of KEYSTONE.) 

The top reason given for home schooling was academic 
escellence followed by religious (Cluistiau) reasons. A 
number of those indicating "Other" mentioned that they 
were home schooling for the enjo\ment of it. 

There were some relations discovered between reasons 
for home schooling. methods used, and some of tlme 
other information. For instance, those who were home 
schooling for religious reasons had more children and 
had more experience home schooling. They were more 
likely to say that they used a varieq of mmterials. but 
less likely to describe their material use as "eclectic". 
Those wluo identified academic excellence as their 
reason for home schooling had fewer years of home 
schooling experience, and were more likely to describe 
their material use as "eclectic". Those who related their 
reason for home schooling to dealing with disabilities 
had more years of experience with public schools. 

Many of the notes iwolved an ongoing exchange con- 
cerning topics. For instance. there were numerous 
exchanges concerning creating a name for the home 
school. The father was often identified as tlme principal 
and the mother served as the head teacher. Stationery 
and business cards helped with the home schooling 
parents' interactions with the public school, other agen- 
cies, and allowed them to obtain education discounts on 
purchases in some stores. 

Notes and Re~lies 
What follows are the 10 posted questions and three 
condensed responses for each. They are not intended 
for any generalizations. however in some cases they are 
representative. 

I .  The fw5f question concerns the socializution of 



In Line with 
Scripture 
The fool says in his heart, 
"There is no God " 

-- Psaln~ 14: 1 
by Craig Smith 

I just started at Massey University as a [dl-time student 
(taking three papers this semester). The main motiva- 
tion was to receive the mature student's allowance, 
which along with family support is o w  main income. 
Let ine tell you. doing the reading required for my 
classes as well as editing KEYSTONE and TEACH is 
a bit more than I had anticipated. 

However, the first day in our Philosophy of Education 
class. the professor. Dr John Clark, wanting to let us 
know where he is coming from stated: "I x n  a material- 
ist. I have no time for gods or souls or metaphysics." I 
appreciated him doing that. Howevcr. I now am con- 
cerned that I am not going to get any value for the fees 
I paid to attend that course. Why?  Because. where t l~e  
Bible says the FOOL says in his HEART "Thcre is no 
God." this professor said it out loud! 

But after three weeks of it. I have found that all iny 
other lecturers and the theorists whose n-ritings I have 
to read, are all of the same ilk. Bronfenbremer and 
Vygotsh) arc busy constructing theories of human dc- 
velopment. Because they believe we are really only 
animals that walk on hvo legs and possess soplusticated 
language skills, we develop according to our biology, 
our enviromnent and the socio-historical contexts in 
which we live. The God of the universe does not get a 
look in! Hirst. Lloyd Langford et a1 may tr?. to divide 
knowledge into subjects or integrate them into fields, 
but first they have to overcome the hurdles of "Why do 
this anyway?". "What is tlie purpose of education:'". 
"What constitutes an educated person?". "What. in fact, 
constitutes a person ?"....and they do not get over these 
hurdles because they do not have a comprehensive 
integrated pllilosophy of life. Once again, God, the 
Author of life, the Omniscient One Who has revenled to 
us  mortals pure uuth in the Bible, is totally ignored or 
assumed to be irrelevant! In other words. they offer 
their pickings, what they have concluded as a result of 
many years of thinking about it. It is like letting 
someone else fill your plate at a smorgasbord: some of 
the stufIlooks good. some looks terrible. and altogether 
it is rdther unappealing. 

This is especially so for us Cluistians, on whom our 
God, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ has had mercy. 
He has revealed to us the comprehensive truth about 
this whole universe. from the reasons for evil and 
death, to the meaning of pain. to the purpose of it all: 
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He has revealed these things to us in the Bible. We 
know who we are. We know why we are here. We 
know where we are going. Yet none of my professors - 
can answer any of these qilestions! 

As a further Scripture says. "Knou4edge puffs up ..." (I 
Corinthians 8:l). It is so easy to gain so much book 
knowledge as to put to shame many of your peers. It 
really isn't that difficult, in fact. We can instruct our 
children so as to appear to be geniuses. Just get them to 
learn to count to ten in four languages, memorize four 
or five salvation verses with references, learn the first 
line of the periodic table. and all the bones of the body, 
and be able to name and place all the capitals of all the 
countries of Europe on a blank map. That would take 
maybe hvo weeks to learn if you had no other projects 
going. People would be amazed! But what do they 
really know? What wisdom has been impaled as a 
result of this learning? 

We home schoolers must beware of irnp;~rting facts as if 
they were separate from the Creator of all facts. We 
must beware of our children gaining knowledge apart 
from the Biblical framework which tclls us all knowl- 
dege is for the specific reasons of 
1) Bringing gloq to God by revealing the wonders of 

His creation (I Corinthians 103 1); 
2 )  Extending His sovereignly over every square inch of 

His creation through our stewvardship in Christian 
dominion ovcr it (Genesis I:ZX): 

3) Bringing the lost rebels of His creation. om fellow 
human beings, created in His image. back into fel- 
lowship with Him through the mcssagc and the 
ministry of reconciliation through the Cross of 
Christ (11 Corinthians 5:17-20). 

God has given us at least these three rcasons for 
learning, for becoming educated, for engaging in home 
schooling. This is something you can sink your tecth 
into: this encompasses all subjects of the curriculum 
and every other field of cndeavour as well; this will 
keep you going all your life: this makes the state's 
reasons for educating, "To produce good citizens who 
can get worthwhile and llfilling jobs and help make 
the world a better place to live"; look like a bad joke. 

Because me know God. and that He is totally Sovereign 
over every atom in the universe. and because we know 
what He is going to do in the future, we Christian home 
schoolers take the education of our children very seri- 
ously ... it is educating both for time and for eternity 
My professors at Massey CANNOT take education as 
seriously as we do. for they do not have the eternal 
aspect in their thinking. I delight in the knowledge that 
virtually all of us Christian home schoolers can say 
along with the Psalmist: 

"I have more understonding than all nzy 
teachers (at Massey), for Your testimonies w e  
my merlitation " - Psalm I 1999 



Over a 

ARer 14 chilhen, 43 grandchildren, 75 great- 
grandchildren and at least 30 great-great- 
grandchildren, George and Gaynel Couron 
(Sacramento, Calif.) are as surprised as anyone at their 
long l i e  and mamage. The couple will celebrate their 
81st anniverwy April 10. It is the United States' 
longest-lasting marriage, according to Worldwide mar- 
riage Encounter. a group offering programmes to ini- 
prove communication between spouses. George (100) 
married Gaynel (97) in 1916. (Dominion, Feb 2, 1997.) 

(Now here is a challenge and an opportunity to catch a 
vision of what the Lord could do with our co-operation. 
George and Gaynel preside over a dynasty of 162 direct 
descendants .... add another 50 or 60 for spouses ..... 200 
people. If they had thoroughly trained those original 14 
in the ways of the Lord (via home schooling of 
course ... it simply cannot be done any other way. I 
reckon), imparting a vision for establishing generations 
of faithful Christians, and ,+ded the courtship of each 
one into a keen Christian mamage. the rest. in God's 
Providence. could take care of itself. Sure. they would 
have sacrificed a life of pleasure. comfort and ease: and 
of getting ahead of the Jones's: and of climbing the 
corporate ladder: and of "self-fulfillment". But they 
could look across a nation filled with their descendants. 
all endeavouring to bring glory to God in their every 
thought, word and deed. I would not be ashamed to 
come before my Lord on Judgmenl Day with works like 
that in my hands. See I Corinthians 3:ll-15. --Ed.) 

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star 
by Garth Leno 
In the late 1800s in Poland, a mother took her young 
son to hear the famous concert pianist and primc 
mimster. Ignace Paderewski. Their seats were near the 
f~ont of the concert hall within close view of the 
majestic Steinway piano sitting on the stage. 

Seeing an old friend to talk to. the mother turned her 
attention from her son for a few minutes. during which 
he left his seat. When eight o'clock arrivedl the spot- 
lights illuminated the stage and the audience grew 
silent with anticipation. 

Suddenly the boy's mother gasped as she saw her son 
sitting at the great Steinway, innocently playing 
"Twinkle. Twinkle, Little Star". Before the mother 
could retrieve her son. the master appeared on the stage 
and quickly moved to the keyboard. "Don't quit: keep 
playing." he whispered in the boy's ear. Reaching 
around the boy with both arms. Paderewski added a 

running obbligato to the boy's simple tune. Together, 
thc old master and the young novice held the crowd 
mesmerized. 

In our lives, unpolished though we may be, it is the 
Master who surrounds us and whispers in our ears. 
"Don't quit: keep playing." And as we do, He augments 
our lives until a work of amazing beau@ is created. 

However, before God can begin that kind of uork in our 
lives, we must receive Him as our personal S. 'IF -' LOUT. 
The Bible says. "No one can see the kingdom of God 
unless he is born again." (John 3:3 NIV.) 

Repent of your sins and live for Him today. Then allow 
God to work through you until a composition of aston- 
ishing splendor is created. 

Puzzle 
The answers to last issue's rid- 
dles are: 
1 .  An egg. 
2. A c h e q .  

Here are somc beauties: 
Completc the series: 

Z Y X W V T - -  
1 2 3 5 7 - -  
0 1 4 9 - -  

S M T W - - -  
1 8 2 7 6 4 - -  

55 54 52 49 - - 
28 23 21 16 14 - - 

A C F J - -  
0 2 6 1 2 2 0 - -  

9 15 23 13 

/o 01 Y ? 

For this one. choose from the 4 below: 

0 - /o - O / O  

I0 - I ? 
0  

For this one. choose from the 4 below: 

0  I lo 
- - 

0 0  

RA@ ? 

choose &an 
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Teaching 
Tips 

Internet Helps Out 
Home Schoolers 

Here is a little of what there is on the Internet to offer 
parents fulf~lling the diff~cult role of home educator. 

Home schooling resources arc readill- available. At 
http:I1archive.phish.neWeosllhomescluooli11g plain.html 
there is a wealth of pointers to sites O & M ~  educational 
software, consultancy services and professional help 
from educators. Another similar site can be found at 

http:liarchix~e.phish.net/eos1/main plain.html 
which is the Educational Online Sources Home Page 
based in the US. 

Once you arrive at these locations, illany doors open up 
to other sites offering a wide vxiety of services such as 
books, videos, and teaclung support. T n  tlie Home 
Education Resources Centre (HERC) at 

littp:ll~~-r~~v.cts.con~~netsa1e~1er~l 
as well as Ute Internet Educational Resources. found at 

h~p:ll~~-r~w.cts.com/uetsales/liercA~ercoir.1itltl. 

There are world-wide home school suppori networks as 
xvell. One of Ulcse is the newsgroup 

misc.education.home-school.misc 
nherc it's possible to ask for help or share your fmua-  
tions and successes witli a few million other parents in 
the same position. 

But most iinportanl of all is to realise &at the entire 
Internet is an educational resource enabling children to 
visit sites many of us only heard about in the classroom 
discussions. TT a visit to the Sistine Chapel at 
http://wa~v.christusrex.or9/~~~~wllSistinelO-Tow.html 
for openers. 
(Manalvatu E~~eniify Sto~alnrrl, 26 March 1996) 

Teachers Tell How 
You Can Help Your Child Excel 

(Excerpts from a Readers Digest article by Sarah 
Heeringa. Feb 1997.) 

The Best Students Do Chores. 
Claire Gianotti. National Coordinator of Parents as 
First Teachers: "You can scan a room of he-year-olds 
and see w;liich ones have been imroked in family 
activities". In fact, maw teachers say Uiat almost all 
the top performers in a class are those whose parents 
assign chores. Other family- instilled characteristics -- 
like good manners and a strong sense of values -- are 
also crucial to a student's success. 

Hi& Eraectations Are a Must. 
Avondale Collcge in West Auckland principal Phil 
Raffills: W g h  expcctations are the k q  ... If yon have 
them. the kids will meet them ... Parents sl~ould not be 
dictatorial or unrealistic. but they should be firni and 
clear in what they expect of their children." 

Limit TV Viewinp, 
MOE national overations manager Ron Scon: "Studies - 
shorv academic achievement drops sliarply for children 
who %vcrtcll more tlian ten llours of TV a week. Too 
much TV. even educational programmes, can under- 
mine the development of your child's reading skills. In 
addition. ensure there are plenty of reading materials at 
home and the children read them. 

Get Involved in Your Child's Schoul. 
Jim Frater. chairman of the Board of Henley School in 
Nelson: "Parents sl~ould knon- ahat their children are 
doing at school and be involved all Illrough their 
education ... Initially parents may feel reluctant because 
they might think they need specialist skills. But they've 
already got them. All they need is cornnutnient and 
time." (Yedh, we kne\' all that. plus a whole lot more. 
When are the Educational authorities going to simply 
come right out and say it. "untrained" parcnts can and 
routinely do educate their own children at llome to as 
high or higher a stand~rd as t11;it achieved in expensive 
public schools. --Ed.) 

Marks Aren't Eventhine, 
Educationists agree that some of the most creative 
thinking comes from children who do not get extra- 
ordinarily high marks. The key is lo allow kids to 
explore tlieir individual strengths and intcrests. The 
best students have different learning techniques. But 
they are also the students who knoll that learning is not 
ah\-ays fun or easy. 

The Dreaded "M" Word 
When talking to mothers starting out on home school- 
ing, often maths is mentioned as the one subject that 
they really worry about. @id no inother do well at 
school in lnatlis -- ever'?) Well, take heart, I have taken 
one son froin 10 buttons to quadratic and even simulta- 
neous equations, trigonometry and algebraic fractions. 
I survived and enjoyed it. And yes. I was one of tluose 
maths failures at school. The k q  is in learning along- 
side your child and taking time, as much as you need, 
to understand each nen- concept. Keep going over it 
until you've got it. Silnultaneous equations don't come 
up at age 5 and when tiley do. you are ready. 

I taught three sons through to Form Five maths and I 
got better every time. I learnt that all sums have an 
answer and how important it is to follow all the steps of 
an example. Don't let maths Frighten you. Plunge in 
and start to enjoy it. 

fi,v .\ far& E/c/ersilm~,, Lpper If~rlt, ,\!Z) 
(Continued on page 25) 
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Trojan Horse is has videoed. You  ill be limited to natchi~ig videos 
that you have purchased. 

Spelled "w" If any videos that you have are not 100% ~ o c i ~ y  but are 

by Ian Vickery. Auckland only 99.99% then they should still be ren~oved. As 
Christians we should strive to become like Christ and 

The television is not evil but is amoral. The evil is not shouldn't lower our standard because someone else has. 

in the machine itself, but in the type of material dis- Refusing to watch and purchase these videos sends a 

played through it with it's addictive nature. and the message to the publishers as to the type of videos that 

time we squander watching it. Therefore one does not we want to watch, rather than allowing the111 to dictate 

sin by having a TV in the home. However if this object to us what vve should watch. One of the consequences of 

is the source of your sin then it should be removed. In this is that you may end up with no videos left in your 

addition God's word commands us "To set no evil thing house. so be warned. 

before our eyes" (Ps 101.3). This means that v e  should 
not watch anqthing that is immoral or ungodly In order to keep a TV in your house you will nccd to 

apply to NZ on air for an exemption. The law states that 

In reality the television is a "Trojan Horse." It is if you have a device capable of receiving a television 

something that looks great and offers so much. that we signal, you are required to purchase a license. Please be 

decide to bring it into our homes. Once inside it will aware that they may not always grant you an exenip- 

begin to destroy us. God has placed an impenetrable tion. If this is the outcome then don't give up but try 

hedge around each and every Christian and their again. Howwer if all attempts fail then you should 

homes. and Satan's only way through this hedge is to proceed and remove the TV altogether. 

use a Trojan horse. such as a TV set. 
One of the problems with keeping a TV is that your 

This leaves us with two 
choices The first 1s to get 
nd  of this Trojan horse and 
neter allo\\ a Into our 
homes The second 1s inore 
ndq.  and unless done cor- 
rectl!. can result in vcn 
damaglng consequences 
This is to remove the ene- 
mies froin ins~de the horse 
before you drag it Into your 
house Stockists of 
Some essentials in remov- 
ing the enemies out of the 
television set: 

Cancel your TV License. 
Cancel all video member- 
ships including member- 
ship from Christian book 
shops. 
Remove your el-ernal 
aerial. 
Get rid of all your rabbit 
ears antenna. 
Destroq- any videos that 
are not 100% wholesome. 

General Home-Schwling Titles 
Common Sense Press 

Modem Curriculum Press 

Konos 
Rod and Staff 

etc. \ 

The net result of all this is Send $4.00 for a catalogue - refundable on first order. 
that you will not be able to +- - - - - - - - - - - - - , -, - - -----------, 

i watch any TV programmes I Please send a catalogue to the following address. I 
including sport. Because I Name: I 
you haye cancelled your li- : Mdrss. I 
cense you will not be able to , 1 enclose S4.00 , I 
\\ratch a tclevisIon pro- L - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  

i gramme that someone else 
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Statist & 
Professional 
Trends 
Monev or Liberty? 
The Dominion of 9 Seotember 1996 declared. "Fort\-- 
hvo percent of schools in Mangere and Otara, NZ, are 
performing very poorly and need extm help, an Educa- 
tion Review Office report says. The report recommends 
substantial incentives to help principals and boards 
attract and retain highly qualified and experienced 
teachers." It is always interesting to notice how the>- 
treat problems among themselves and then with us. For 
problems they admit they have, the solution is to throw 
more money at it. If they reckon we have a problem, 
they do not suggest the same solution, but instead that 
we place our children in their institutions. 

Primal). and Secondary education in NZ will receive 
$2.35 billion in '96-97 for the 680,000 students of that 
age. That is $3,455 each. And what good will it be 
doing for them? The illiteracy rates, crime rates. 
bullying, drug use; gang rccruitmncnt_ condom instruc- 
tion, and sesual experimentation among school chil- 
dren does not go down as they pour in more money .... it 
all goes up! These seem to be t l~e  inevitable effects of 
state funded compulsory education here in the west. 

Please. please. never flag when it comes to defending 
our responsibility before God to home educate our own 
children in the way our consciences see fit. Let me 
quote the founder of Westminster Theological Semi- 
nary. Professor 1. Gresham Machcn: 

If l i b e q  is not maintained with regard to educa- 
tion, there is no use tving to maintain it in an)- 
other sphere. If you give the bureaucrats the 
children you nugl~t just as well give them even-- 
thing else. 

The Fear of Feral Youngsters 
The reason we fear to go out after dark is not that we 
mill be set upon by a band of religious fanatics beating 
us about the head with their Bibles. Rather we arc 
much more likely to be set upon by gangs of feral young 
people who have been taught that nothing is superior to 
their own needs or feelings. 
(Bruce Logan. "Democracy. Censorslup and Christ- 
mas", Ctrrrii7g Edge, [Christchurch, NZ], Dec 96; p.3.) 

Cold-Blooded Non-Involvement 
"When I think of determined. cold-blooded. unforgiv- 
able non-involvement, I still remember a honible event 
which occurcd in New York City about 30 years ago. It 
still brings tears to my eyes. A policeman testified in 
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cot~rt: 'Forty people could have helped that girl. but 
none did.' They were too rottcn inside. An estimated 
38 neighbors watched as if they were seeing a boob tube . 
movie as a young woman was repeatedly stabbed as she 
ran hysterically down the street. For thirty minutes she 
pleaded, "My Go4 Dear God, won't someone please 
help me?" The killer left her twice and returned. 
When, after an hour, the maniac struck thefatal blow 
and left, the gallery re-closed their curtains and went 
back to their filmed murders or to bed. Not one person 
had the courage and modity to come out of his apart- 
ment and help. The young woman's life could have 
been saved at any point during the first f o q  minutes of 
the slaughter. Incredibly, not one person had the 
courage and morality even to go to the telephone and 
call the police. They told the police later that they 
'didn't want to get involved'. May God have mercy on 
their uninvolved souls." (Toin Anderson. Shaighi Talk, 
I5 June 1995.) 

(Many Kiwis know that New Zealand is being surren- 
dered piecemeal to the forces of satan But they do not 
take a stilnd because they cannot afford to "get in- 
volved". We will get involved. or we will gel enslaved. 
-- Ed.) 

The Age of "Tolerance" 
Perhaos the most offensive aspect of Christianitv to the 
Greco-Roman world was its exclusiveness. The pagan 
plea was for toleration: the Christian insistence was on 
truth> Jesus Christ. If truth is absolute. then there can 
be no other way. Error can at times be tolcrated. but it 
caunol be accepted. So even though Cluistians were 
the most loyal and honest citizcns, thcy could not. like 
tf~e Romans could. tolerate or compromise with other 
gods, religions. or moralities .... or worslup the emperor. 

At this point the tolerance debate reversed itself. Sud- 
denly the Romans became intolerant of Christians in- 
sisting that Jesus Christ is King over imperial Rome 
and to Whom Ceasar must bow. This Roman intoler- 
ance became very severe .... and Christians wcrc tossed 
to the lions. (RJ Rushdoony, The Pagan Critiques of 
Christianity, Chalce<l(~n Report, June 1994.) 

What Condom Education Really Teaches 
Evevbody knows that when teen-age girls get preg- 
nant. the fathers of those babies are their teen-age 
boyfriends, right'? Wrong. says a collection of new 
studies. More than 50% of the fathers of babies born to 
mothers between the ages of 15 & 17 are adults aged 20 
or older. According to a California study of 47,000 
births to teen-agers in 1993, no-thirds of the babies 
were fathered by men who were beyond their high 
school years (18 in most of USA). 

The younger the teen-age mothers. the greater the age 
diirerence. The California study found that among 



mothers agcd I I to 15. o1111 9 had had relations ulth 
classmates Forty percent had been impregnated b! 
h ~ g h  school boys. and 51 %of  the fathers were adults 

Theologically A 111 

S~eakina 
These data ought to givc panse to those who belime . V 

that handing out condoms in junior high and high 
schools will stem the tide of unwed parenting among Discipleship 
teenagers. (Mona Charen, August 9,-1995. Gndicated The inescapable conclusion we draw from the gospels is 
column in the USA.) that Jesus' call to discipleship is a call to a total rethink. 

Eveq-thing is affected: relationships. values, attitudes. 
motivations, priorities, goals. activities, decisions --you 
name it. The disciple's entire life -- past. present and 
future, is to be given over to Jesus Christ! 

DO you need a resource that will help 
your children to read and spell? 

Following Jesus is not an "add-on", it is a total remake. 
It is not only a call to personal change. but a call to be 
a change-agent. for Jesus said. "Go and makc disciples 

Once they know 3 and 4 letter phonetic 
words, they are ready learn the 
"spelling rilles" that help them become 

I activity filled "Simple Spellingt' kir / I ~vill give you rest" (Matthew 11:28). and at another 
He says. "If anyone will come after Me let him deny 

. - 
of all nations." (Matthew 28:lY) Because of tlus the 
call to disciplesh~p presents both a wondehl opportu- 
nity and a daunting challenge. On the one hand it 
offers a new life. a new beginning -- "I have come that 
(you) might have life. and have it to the full" (John 

independent readers. 

Send for a brochure on this story and 

himself and take up his cross daily and follo\v Me 
(Luke 9:23). It will be tough. There uill be times of 
real discomfort. We will find some in the world around 
us reacting strongly to us. Jesus says. "If they persc- 
cuted Me they will persecute you also" (John l5:20). 

10:lO). o n  thc other it demands death -- "Unless a 
grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies it remains 
alone" (John 12:21-25). At one mornent Jesus says. 
"Come to Me all you who are weaF and burdened and 

FREE PHONE: 0800 488 052 
or FREE FAX: 0800 488 051 

EDEX 
..Where learning begins. 

is nurtured 
and enjoyed. 
and where only 
the  best 14 
goodenough 
for your child. 

I TOYS 8 GAMES ART MATERIALS 
PUZZLES LARGE WOODEN TOYS 
BOOKS &TAPES SCIENCE &CRAFT KITS I 

To some we will be '<he smell of death". to others, "the 
fragrance of life" (I1 Corinthians 2: 16). Being a tnle 
disciple of Jesus is to be ready for this. 

(Lynton Brocklehurst, eserpts from "True Disciple- 
ship". People to Proplr -- the !\inaigalor li.cio17 in 
Fucrr.~> Spring 1996. Vo14, No 3. The Navigators. PO 
Bos 1951, Christchurch.) 

My wife Barbara & I were discipled in Christchurch by 
the Navigators just after we became Christians. There 
were a good number of single people: sh~dents. nurses: 
businessmen. We were, for all intents and purposes. 
fanatics. We had a good 112 hour or more quiet time 
every morning, constantly memorized new passages of 
Scripture, attended Christian conferences all the time. 
spent hours in preparation time for our weekly Bible 
study meetings, wrote out and practised onr conversion 
testimonies so that we could dump it on some unsus- 
pecting unbeliever in three minutes flat, learned to 
share the gospel from several angles wing several sets 
of salvation verses (all memorized). spent our spare 
time in thinking up ways to initiate conversations on 
spiritual topics or engineer conversations so they would 
go that way, and regularly patrolled Hagley Park or 
Cathedral Sanare or New Brighton beach for lonelr - 
looking souls to whom we would "witness". We flatted 
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(Continned fro111 page 19) 

Language Skills 
These are skills that your child needs to learn to operate 
effectively in the post-school world. Make sure that the 
programme you are using covers all of these dungs. not 
just in theory but also with plenty of practical work. 
These skills can be developed in all subjects of the 
cumculum. Look for opportunities to practise these 
things in your daily life, e.g. note raking of Sunday 
sermons, library visits to locate and use project infor- 
mation. summarising a familiar ston. to make an illus- 
trated easy-to-read version for the preschoolers, etc. 

l..Skill in finding information: 
Able to use: . table of contents 

index 
alphabetical arrangement 
dictiona~ylglossan 
encyclopedia 
card index. computer, etc. in li- 
brruy 
maps, charts. graphs. tables. etc. 
pictures 
skimming . headings and other typographical 

aids 
2. Skill in selecting and evaluating sources of infonna- 
tion, especially from a Christian point of view. 

Able to: 
select suitable sources of informa- 
tion 
distinguish between relevant and 
irrelevant. ilnportant and unimpor- 
tant, Christian and l~umanist infor- 
mation. 
recognise difference between fact 
and opinion . judge the validity of one's informa- 
tion 
use several sources of information 
for problem solving 
judge the adequacy of one's infor- 
mation 

3. Skill in recognising specific purposes for reading. 
i.e. for pleasure. information_ problem solving, etc. 
4. Skill in adjusting reading speed and method accord- 
ing to the purpose of reading and the nature of the 
material. 
5 ,  Skill in comprehending and organising what is read. 

Able to: 
find the main idea 
see sequence of ideas 
find details 
do organised reading, draw con- 
clusions, see relationships_ make 
inferences 

6. Skill in using information. 
Able to: 

follow directions 

take notcs 
classi@ material 
outline 
summarize 

7. Abilih to remember what is read. 
Able to: 

use the aids to retention 
practise recall 
select facts to be remembered 

Syllabification 
A big hinderance to children's reading and spelling is 
lack of skill in recognising and using the different 
syllables in words. This is something that does not 
always come naturally and it can be learnt. These 
points are usually part of all American home school 
reading programmes. but if your child has been in a NZ 
school. helshe will probably know nothing about this. 
If you understand the following ideas and principles. 
you can teach them as you do poetry. give spelling 
words either in tests or informally when the child can't 
spell a nord. as you hear oral reading and the child 
"gets stuck" and so on. If you are not using a good 
American reading or language programme. do be sure 
to systematically teach these points. 

I. Studying polysyllabic words 
Number of syllables: help children to see 
and hear thc number of syllables in a word. 
Vowel sounds: help them to see and hear 
that even syllable has one vowel sound. 
Accent: help them to see that in a polysyl- 
labic word one syllable. called the accented 
syllable. gets more emphasis. 
The Schwa: help them to see and hear that 
in a polysyllabic word the vowels in unac- 
cented syllables generally have the sound of 
the schwa as in awav, bottom, standard. 
The unstressed vowel (or schwa) is repre- 
sented by the phonetic symbol (an upside 
down, back to front e). 

2. Principles of Syllabification (ear -- eye training) 
Each syllable has one vowel sound. 
If hvo consonants come between two vowels 
usually the first syllable ends with the first 
consonant, e.g. hap-py. pen-cil. . If a consonant comes between two vowels 
usually the first vowel ends the first sylla- 
ble, e.g. o-pen, mu-sic, la-zy. 
If a word ends in -1e preceded by a 
consonant, that consonant usually begins 
the last syllable. e.g. ta-ble. handle, nee- 
dle, lit-tle. 

(Borh items on thispagejvm Olago Christian Home 
School .%'eivsletter, ~Vo~dDec 1995) 
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reality that a man and woman would many, 
have childre& and for the rest of his days, the 
man would support them .... In this era, family 
life is under siege: Young men face a real 
uncertainty about being able to earn a living to 
support themselves, let alone their families. 
and lots of women want to have their children 
alone. There are no real fathers for those kids. 
And the relationship between the men and 
wonten who brought them into the world is 
going very 

Naturally, it is "going vey  poorly." One cannot flout 
the laws of Biblical revelation and the created order 
with impunity: the debt to the lmr: inclz(ding familial 
Imv, cannot be escaped. 

(husbands too) treat the marital covenant. dadenUy: 
they act as though imperfection or sin in the spouse is 
justification for rebellion against the covenant oath. In 
this the? are gravely mistaken. 

Likewise. children stand under covenantal authority of 
parents. They may not undermine parental authority 
men if that authority practices drunkenness, uncon- 
cern, or tyranny. If parental authority violates civil law 
in misrreating children, it is [he obligation of the civil 
magistrate (or. lacking that exercise in a non-Christian 
state: the church) to intervene. It is not the prerogative 
of children. however, to strike their parents, slander 
them, or abandon their home. 

Recourse to tyranny and sin in the family is no less 
available than in the church and state. An aspect of the 
blessing of what has come to be called today "exTended" 
families is the recourse to its members in time of need 
(1 Tint. 9:8). Additionally. the church is colnmissioned 
to assist the family (1 Tim. 59,  10). to serve the 
covenant (this includes assistance in times of serious 
conflict). The state, moreover. in certain limiled cases 
in which family authority violates civil law in harming 
a family subject. is authorized to deter that sinning 
anthoti&. The church and state are checks. carefully 
limited checks. but checks nonetheless. on the tyranny 
of family authority. 

Insurrection in the family is by far more egregious than 
insurrection in the church or state, since the family is 
the central covenantal institution. In fact. as the case of 
Absalom (2 Sam. 14-18) and others indicates, insurrec- 
tion in the family readily leads to insurrection in the 
church and state. Wives who spurn their husbands or 
commit adultery will eschew church discipline and 
state x~nctions. Teenagers who slander their parents or 
young adults who marry against Christian parents' 
wishes are no more inclined to heed church and state 
authority. Reheis tend to be rrbelr in every sphere. 

The solution to these and manifold other sins and errors 
in the family, however is not insurrection. The wife 
may not cajole, slander, and undermine a husband, 
much less threaten to divorce, merely because he is 
sinful or does not meet her expectations. Mamage is 
more than romantic arrangement. It is a divinely ap- 
pointed covenantal sphere (Mal. 2:14, 15). It cannot be 
severed merely because one spouse "falls out of love" 
(as though love were something one "falls" into in the 
first place!), or wearies of the sins of the other. Mar- 
riage as a covenant is a judicial, not a conventional or 
"spiritual," arrangement. Becausc it is easy to end 
marriages in modem antinomian culture. wives 

Conclusion 
In the family. as in the church and state, subjects (uives 
and children) must meet injustice, not with the greater 
injustice of sedition or anarchy, but with justice, faith- 
fulness and obedience. 

Sin on the part of authority is especially grievous (Jas. 
3:l). but rebellion is never appropriate (Num. 16). The 
province of rebels is the province of God's judgment. 

(Fron Clzalcedo!~ Report, No 374 September 1996, pp 8-1 1. 
73is rnontlr!v is available to all who requsyr i f f ion) Ctzal- 
cedmz. PO Box 158. I'allecito, CA 95251. LEA.) 

(The implications of this article for Christian Home 
Schoolcrs are many: What attitudes toward civil au- 
thority do we teach and model to our children? How 
about t o w d  the church? How about toward our 
spouses? - Ed.) 

(Continued on page24) 
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